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A fter a long bout with family strife, drugs and 
MjL falling grades, ""Carol" felt she'd finally found the so-
W \ u t i o n to her problems: 

She would step in front of a train hurtling down the tracks 
through a suburban Rochester village. 

The possibility of suicide had been on Carol's mind for a 
long while. One day in April 1995, she decided that the time 
had come to act out her thoughts. 

"That was going to be the day," said Carol, who asked that 
her actual identity not be revealed. 

If not for a policeman who intercepted her at the tracks, 
Carol would probably not have lived to tell this story And if ̂  
not for her mother's concern, the policeman wouldn't hayg ̂  
been aware that Carol was in crisis. ^ -

"I never showed up for school that day. So my mom called me, 
cops, looking for me," explained Carol, 18. -^ ^ " 1* 

The problems that pushed Carol to t h | s , e ^ | p | e are common 
among teenagers contemplating su ic idJ f^ |®jR Christopher 
Hodgman. , ^ t ^^^ : j^^^M0^ A" f\ 

"Anxiety, depression, substm^^jBilMlElP^1 eprifUcis* 
boyfriend-girlfriend problems; a 4 # # 0 ^ ^ ^ f B l „. M 

leading causes of suicjfef b o p ^ j j ^ Q ^ p ^ ^ f n ^ . ^ , * 
Hodgman, a professor olpsyc^dr|y;^^|^ficJ^^'. 
Rochester's Strong ̂ ^^^^f^^^^^^^^i o n t e e n 

suicide. .'•''. .- ,>. ":'i>''* '*.,-•••' - '-u . 
Hodgman stated that niotCbFus, at some point in our livesf will d^ap'TIT! 

"Before it happens , think about a 
wise, whose advice you can 
Hodgman said. "The time to ̂  
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to 
(consulting with) an aMtzx^SQ^^&M^^^^m^^K^ said. 

Because of the potential tragedy Hod|p^|fc6gnizes that suicide is a tense 
topic for anyone. , %• -•< "'*?-.*' 

"This is an act that makes all of us scared," he said. 
Kate Rickard, 14, experienced that fear a few months ago. Through a series of 

phone calls, Kate realized that an acquaintance of hers might be having 
suicidal thoughts. 

"Every time the talks would get a little bit heavier and longer," said Kate, a 
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Education 
Publication Dates: August 8th 
Advertising Deadline: July 25th 
The Rochester Diocese has made lifelong 
Christian education its top priority. Thus, 

as students gear up for 
the first day of school, 
the Courier will make 
its annual study of 
trends, developments 
and issues in educa
tion - from kinder
garten to the continu
ing education of 
adults, from Catholic 
schools to religious 
education programs. 

Each week the Catholic Courier is delivered to more than 50,000 homes 
throughout the 12-county Diocese of Rochester. When you advertise in the 
Courier, you will introduce your organization to more than 85,000 readers. 

For more information or to place your ad, speak with an account executive 
by calling the Courier's advertising department at 716-3284340. 

Fall Marriage 
Publication Date: August 25th 
Advertising Deadline: August 15th 
The Catholic churches in the Diocese of 
Rochester host more than 3,000 weddings 

each year. Our Fall 
Marriage supplement 
offers information on 
the sacrament of mar
riage for engaged cou
ples, their families and 
friends. It offers busi
nesses an excellent 
way to reach couples 
at this special time of 
their lives. 

Fall Sports 
Publication Date: Sept 5th 
Advertising Deadline: August 27th 
Our Fall Sports supplement will serve as a 
"pre-game rally" for sports programs. 

— 1 Aimed ait reaching our 
F u l l readers at the start of 

Fall seasons, it will 
preview teams and 
schedules of Catholic 
high schools. It will 
also offer a profile of 
some individual play
ers, with emphasis on 
the religious dimen
sion of athletics. 
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